The successful isolation of few-layer black phosphorus (BP) has generated remarkable excitement in a very short time.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ Such isolation is possible due to its highly anisotropic crystal structure where corrugated layers of phosphorus atoms are bonded by weak van-der-Waals interactions and can be easily separated. Using a similar strategy to that of graphene, atomically thin layers of BP can be extracted from the bulk by mechanical exfoliation^[@ref4]−[@ref6]^ and by liquid phase exfoliation.^[@ref7]−[@ref9]^ As it is made progressively thinner, the direct band gap in BP varies from ∼0.3 eV in bulk to ∼1.5 eV for a monolayer.^[@ref4],[@ref10]−[@ref14]^ Crystals only a few nanometers thick demonstrate high carrier mobility (reported hole mobility of 5200 cm^2^ V^--1^ s at room temperature and 45000 cm^2^ V^--1^ s below 20 K^[@ref15]^) and high on--off ratios in field-effect devices (up to 10^5^)^[@ref5],[@ref16],[@ref17]^ offering potential for applications in high-speed optoelectronic devices.^[@ref2],[@ref5],[@ref17]−[@ref20]^ Black phosphorus is a complementary addition to the 2D materials library, providing a variable band gap between those of graphene (no band gap) and semiconducting 2D-dichalcogenides (which lie between 1.3 and 2 eV). Nonetheless, the exploitation of BP's electronic properties is hampered by the material's strong susceptibility to oxidation^[@ref21]^ in the presence of air. This degradation is amplified by humidity, exposure to light and elevated temperatures^[@ref6],[@ref22]−[@ref25]^ leading to a drastic deterioration of BP's electronic and optical properties.^[@ref24],[@ref25]^ The observed degradation rate increases for thinner BP flakes,^[@ref26]^ with monolayers visibly degrading over the course of a few minutes and even relatively thick (10 nm) crystals degrading to form droplet-like oxidation bubbles within 24 h in air.^[@ref4],[@ref6],[@ref24],[@ref25],[@ref27]^ The etching process in thicker flakes (\>50 nm) is observed to self-terminate after a few days due to the accumulation of oxidized phosphorus (P~*x*~O~*y*~) forming a protective layer on the surface of the flake.^[@ref28]^

Reduced degradation of BP has been achieved using a number of different methods including deliberate generation of a protective surface oxide layer through plasma etching,^[@ref29]^ coating with alumina,^[@ref25],[@ref30],[@ref31]^ polymers,^[@ref6],[@ref30]^ and ionic liquids,^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ but perhaps the most promising method for electronic device applications is the encapsulation with 2D materials such as graphene^[@ref34]^ or hBN.^[@ref16],[@ref34]−[@ref36]^ These materials provide an ultrathin, chemically robust and impermeable barrier to anything larger than a single proton.^[@ref37]^ Precise patterning of BP nanoribbons has been proposed as a route to tuning the band gap and electronic properties by controlling orientation, width and edge terminations.^[@ref38]−[@ref42]^ Drndić et al.^[@ref43],[@ref44]^ have reported nanoscale sculpting of many-layer (17 nm thick) BP nanoribbons using direct write electron beam ablation in the STEM. Unfortunately the theoretically predicted transport properties could not be verified experimentally and the ribbon would have been susceptible to atmospheric degradation on removal from the high vacuum of the STEM.^[@ref43]^ Additionally, it is important to consider the potential effect of electron beam irradiation on the BP structure, both in the context of STEM patterning and for the more scalable approach of EBL processing.

Here, we develop a scalable protocol to controllably sculpt BP devices using EBL and graphene or hBN encapsulation. We demonstrate that introducing atomic scale defects in the encapsulation layer with a focused electron beam allows air species to come into contact with selected areas of the embedded BP crystal and generate a few-nanometer oxide region around the perforation point. We induce such local oxidation controllably within both STEM and EBL instruments and use electron diffraction, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS), and electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) to study the atomic and chemical structure of the etched locations. After prolonged exposure to ambient conditions, the patterns have a smallest feature size of 6 nm (STEM) and 10 nm (EBL). Such resolution is extremely difficult to achieve using other traditional masking and etching techniques used in semiconductor fabrication due to the necessity of using polymer resists. We further show that oxidized lines as narrow as 10 nm demonstrate clear insulating behavior with a breakdown voltage well above that of vacuum even at room temperature.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

The experimental BP samples were mechanically exfoliated from bulk crystals in a clean argon glovebox to avoid oxidation.^[@ref39]^ Thin flakes of few layer BP were identified using their optical contrast and then sandwiched between two graphene (G) or hBN crystals. For STEM experiments, monolayer graphene or hBN sheets were used to encapsulate thin (2--5 layer) BP flakes, which were then transferred to a TEM support film. The full encapsulation and transfer procedure was performed immediately after the BP exfoliation in the same argon chamber via the van der Waals pick-up technique^[@ref45],[@ref46]^ using our specially developed motorized micromanipulation stage.^[@ref47]−[@ref49]^

[Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b shows an optical micrograph of an exfoliated BP flake prior to encapsulation. Thin BP flakes deposited on thin thermal silicon oxide layers exhibit an enhanced optical contrast with a constant contrast difference as the layer number is increased, making it simple to identify the number of layers in exfoliated flakes,^[@ref50]^ as with other 2D materials.^[@ref51],[@ref52]^ Parts c and d of [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} show the same BP flake (from [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b) after encapsulation within a G/BP/G stack on an oxidized silicon wafer and after transfer onto a silicon nitride support grid, respectively. Atomic-resolution TEM images obtained at many locations across such encapsulated crystals show the long-range pristine atomic structure of BP with no visible lattice defects in few layer crystals after 5 months of storage in air. Low magnification high angle annular dark field (HAADF) STEM images of a previously unimaged area after encapsulation for more than 6 months are included in [Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e shows a typical TEM image where the atomic lattice is clearly visible even without filtering out the spatial frequencies of the encapsulating graphene layers. The high crystal quality of our samples is further confirmed with electron diffraction, as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}f. The spots marked with blue and green are the {101̅0} and {112̅0} reflections for two single layer graphene sheets with the upper and lower graphene lattices twisted relative to each other by ∼20°. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e also contains the expected spot pattern for BP viewed along \[001\] where the lattice parameters are *a* = 3.31 Å, *b* = 4.38 Å, and *c* = 10.5 Å, as defined by Hultgren.^[@ref53]^ We note that other works have defined the unit cell with the *b*-axis being longest.^[@ref4],[@ref22],[@ref54]−[@ref56]^ The number of layers in our BP samples can be confirmed using the ratio of the (110)/(200) spot intensities in the diffraction pattern.^[@ref4]^ For the sample presented in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} the ratio was found to be ∼0.1, confirming that this area of BP crystal is 5 layers thick (∼2.6 nm, see [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information).

![(a) Schematic of the graphene-encapsulated BP sample. (b) Optical micrograph of a 3--4 layer BP flake after exfoliation on an oxidized silicon substrate. (c) The same BP flake after top and bottom graphene encapsulation. The dashed lines highlight edges of mechanically exfoliated crystals. All exfoliation and transfer is performed in an argon environment glovebox to prevent oxidation of BP during the sample fabrication. (d) The same sample after transfer to a silicon nitride TEM support film. Scale bars for parts b--d are 20 μm. (e) Atomic-resolution Wiener-filtered aberration-corrected TEM image of a 5-layer thick area of pristine BP flake. The insets show an image simulation and ball-and-stick model of the \[001\] orientation. Scale bar is 1 nm. (f) Diffraction pattern from the area imaged in part e, showing two sets of spots corresponding to the upper and lower graphene sheets (misoriented by ∼20°), and the expected BP diffraction spots. The inner BP spots are forbidden reflections which are only visible in few-layered BP flakes (see Supporting Information, [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf), for diffraction pattern without overlays). Scale bar is 2 nm^--1^.](nl-2018-00946z_0001){#fig1}

The encapsulated specimen area was found to be relatively robust during prolonged STEM or TEM imaging at 80 kV, while unencapsulated areas were more beam sensitive. Enhanced resistance to beam-induced damage has been previously reported in thin molybdenum disulfide (MoS~2~) crystals when encapsulated by graphene.^[@ref57],[@ref58]^

TEM imaging with electron energies above 80 kV is known to produce defects and holes in graphene and hBN, with both materials having similar electron beam damage thresholds.^[@ref59]^ Once a vacancy is formed, the under coordinated atoms surrounding the vacancy have lowered sputtering energy barriers, and are preferentially removed forming nanopores.^[@ref60]^ Although point defects and point defect clusters are impermeable even to molecular He, theoretical calculations have found that water and oxygen can permeate graphene and hBN when pore diameters exceed ∼1 nm (as discussed in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf), section 4). We thus propose a novel two-stage process for patterning encapsulated BP flakes using the encapsulating flake as a "resist" layer. First, a pattern is exposed using an electron beam, creating defects in the encapsulation layer. Second, the sample is exposed to air, allowing oxidizing species to penetrate through the beam-induced holes and damage the BP crystal underneath, etching it to produce the exposed pattern. In common with direct write techniques,^[@ref43]^ combining this approach with electron diffraction allows flake patterning to be performed along specific crystallographic directions. Black phosphorus shows strong directional anisotropy in electronic^[@ref14]^ and thermal^[@ref3]^ transport due to its ridged structure, and therefore, prior knowledge of the crystal orientation is invaluable when fabricating electronic devices to control transport behavior.

To demonstrate local etching of BP we exposed a set of 100 nm long lines into a graphene encapsulated 3 layer BP crystal using a focused STEM probe, as shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. By progressively increasing the electron dose used to make the cuts (pixel dwell-times varied between (i) 0.05 and (vi) 2.5 s with 100 pixels and 1.3 nA beam current, 200 kV) we change the amount of damage induced which becomes clearly visible at the dose of (iv) ∼ 3 × 10^9^ e nm^--1^ as a clear-cut approximately 3 nm wide through the entire BP film thickness. Further increase in dose leads to effective broadening of the cut up to 5 nm at 2 × 10^10^ e nm^--1^.We then exposed the sample to air and ambient light for 2 days and repeated the imaging to find that the cuts have expanded laterally and had identical contrast for all exposure doses above 10^9^ e nm^--1^. The resulting line width was found to be 6--10 nm wider than before air contact giving the smallest feature size of 9 nm (for the 0.25s dwell time).

![HAADF STEM images showing the controlled cutting of nm-resolution lines in an encapsulated (3 layer) BP flake. The width of the 100 nm long cuts is controlled by varying dwell time per pixel (i) 0.05, (ii) 0.1, (iii) 0.25, (iv) 0.5, (v) 1, and (vi) 2.5 s. Lines were drawn using a probe current of 1.3 nA, an accelerating voltage of 200 kV and 1 pixel/nm. (a) shows the area immediately prior to patterning. (b) Cuts immediately after patterning. (c) Same cuts after exposing sample to air at room temperature for 2 days. (d) Solid lines are a comparison of line widths on initial sculpting in the electron microscope (blue data) and after oxidation in air (red data) taken from the area shown in parts a--c. The dashed lines show the change in line widths in a 2 layer sample as pictured in [supporting material Figure S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf). The inset in part a is a demonstration of electron beam writing of "UOM" into a 10 nm thick BP crystal (scale bar: 20 nm).](nl-2018-00946z_0002){#fig2}

We also patterned a series of 50 nm lines on a thinner encapsulated BP crystal (2 layers), with similar line doses, as pictured in the Supporting Information, [Figure S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf), and achieved a smaller minimum feature size of 6 nm. The line widths are plotted along with those from the three-layer flake in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c. The difference in these two measurements could be a result of the smaller flake thickness leading to a reduction in the electron beam spreading and a resulting decrease in the damage region for the graphene, or to differences in the passivation behavior for different BP layer thicknesses. However, we note that the difficulty of accurately focusing the electron beam prior to etching, while simultaneously minimizing imaging of the sample to prevent unwanted holes being created in the graphene sheet, could also affect the ultimate spatial resolution of the features we observe.

Importantly, the dimensions of the damaged regions were found to be stable after initial air exposure and not degrade further after several weeks' exposure to ambient conditions. This self-limiting etching behavior is likely caused by a self-passivation process and we performed chemical mapping using EEL spectroscopy to investigate this phenomena. By studying the total core-loss peak intensities, we estimate that in the center of the cut feature the carbon and phosphorus intensities are reduced to around 50% and 35% of the surrounding values respectively, indicating that most of the reaction products escape through the holes in the encapsulation layer and a relatively small amount of material is left inside of the etched volume often collecting into pockets (visible by increased contrast on [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). High resolution TEM and STEM revealed that the remaining material is amorphous and volatile on exposure to the electron beam. A similar etching methodology was applied to thicker samples and it was found to be possible to employ high beam currents to etch through the entire BP thickness even for a ∼10 nm thick specimen (the "UoM" inset from [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

One of the key advantages of this patterning technique is that above a critical threshold, the shape of the patterned BP features is mostly invariant with the line dose used to pattern the encapsulating material. Whether we have created isolated defects with a pore size \>∼5 Å (cut ii in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) separated by less than a few nm, or continuously penetrated both the BP flake and encapsulating layer (e.g., cut vi in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), the self-passivating etching process means that resultant patterned BP area is remarkably similar. This means that, in contrast to conventional STEM sculpting of 2D materials,^[@ref61]−[@ref63]^ the two-step technique can be used to consistently pattern a large area, as the patterning behavior/resultant line width (in BP) is less dependent on the local level of surface contamination or the vacuum level. This effect also helps alleviate any difference in the TEM focus across a sample; the need to prevent the "unexposed" areas from damage due to electron exposure means it is challenging to correctly focus the beam at the writing location, and minor focal differences can otherwise lead to significantly different patterning behavior. The fact that we completely penetrate through BP flakes up to 10 nm thick and their encapsulating layers (inset, [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), with similar spatial resolution as for the thin flakes, implies the 2-step technique is likely to be suitable for patterning even thicker flakes.

By performing non-negative matrix factorization^[@ref64]^ (NMF), the EEL spectra in the region of the phosphorus L edge was blindly separated into components corresponding to BP signals (L~2,3~ onset around 132 eV, L~1~ peak around 188 eV)^[@ref65],[@ref66]^ and oxidized phosphorus, or P~*x*~O~*y*~ (L~2,3~ onset around 137 eV, L~1~ peak around 193 eV).^[@ref67]^ Details of the decomposition are presented in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf), along with the individual NMF components (in [Figure S12](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf)). The BP and P~*x*~O~*y*~ characteristic spectra, and the maps of their strength, are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The P~*x*~O~*y*~ signal is clearly maximized around the edges of the cut region, suggesting that a passivating barrier has indeed been formed. Mapping of the carbon K edge indicates that the graphene sheets have not been affected by the oxidation process, while oxygen K-edge mapping suggests an increased level of elemental oxygen in the etched region, although the signal-to-noise ratio is too low to observe increased levels around the edge, as suggested by the P~*x*~O~*y*~ map.

![EEL spectrum imaging of the cut feature labeled (iv) in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c after oxidation. (a) Shows maps of the absolute intensity of the carbon K edge and the phosphorus L edges obtained by model based least-squares fitting of the spectra at every pixel, along with maps of the components of the phosphorus L edges extracted using NMF algorithm corresponding to BP and oxidized phosphorus (P~*x*~O~*y*~) (details of NMF decomposition in [Supporting Material](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf)). Scale bars are 20 nm. (b) NMF factors corresponding to the BP and PO signals around the phosphorus L edges, as well as extracted carbon and oxygen K edges. The inset on the O K-edge plot is a map of the absolute intensity of the oxygen edge. (c) Relative elemental intensities (shown by solid lines) along the profile indicated by the dotted line in part a. The dotted lines representing the separated BP and PO components are scaled by fitting their combined intensities to the elemental P intensity.](nl-2018-00946z_0003){#fig3}

The ability of the BP to form a passivating oxide barrier along the edges of the cuts has important implications. If the pattern is stable over time, we can employ the technique to define various electronic structures (e.g., transistors, quantum dots, nanoribbons, etc.) at an impressive resolution only limited by a combination of the electron probe diameter and the thickness of the passivation layer. In order for this approach to work the cuts must be electrically insulating.

To test the electrical transport properties of our patterned structures, we have produced and selectively oxidized two hBN encapsulated BP devices, with BP thicknesses of 2 and 4 layers respectively as measured using the atomic force microscope (AFM). The lower encapsulating hBN layer had a thickness of ∼20 nm, and the upper hBN layer was a monolayer. After encapsulation the sample was transferred to a silicon wafer coated with a 300 nm thick thermal oxide layer, to enable electrical gating of the BP. Gold was then deposited to create high quality electrical contacts as described in our previous glovebox work.^[@ref48]^

Prior to the selective oxidation process, both devices demonstrated classical field effect behavior with hole mobilities of 2000 cm^2^/(V s) and 200 cm^2^/(V s) for 4L and 2L respectively, similar to earlier reports^[@ref48],[@ref68]^ on encapsulated BP devices. We then used a 100 kV electron beam lithography instrument (Raith EBPG 5200) to expose narrow lines across the conductive channel as indicated by the red lines in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a,b. After the sample was exposed to ambient conditions, this exposure effectively separated contacts 2 and 3 from the rest of the device with a low bias resistivity higher than 10^8^ Ω, well above the 10^3^ Ω value measured before the etching procedure ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). The realistic etched line width is estimated to be 12 nm taking into account the 4 nm pattern size exposed with a 2--3 nm beam diameter and including the 6 nm oxidation broadening. It is surprising that a gap only 12 nm wide spanning across 1 μm sample size shows such a high resistivity at room temperature (reproducible in both 2L and 4L devices). Furthermore, no leakage current was observed while increasing the bias voltage up to 100 mV giving breakdown field of at least 10^7^ V/m, better than that of vacuum. While the etched regions of the sample changed their conductivity dramatically, other unexposed areas (all other contacts) showed very little change, ruling out the possibility of accidental device degradation between the measurements.

![Electrical characterization of patterned few layer BP. (a) Optical micrograph of the device with multiple metallic contacts highlighted by black dashed line. Blue line shows edges of 4 layer BP flake (4L) and green line 2 layer BP flake (2L). Red lines indicate etched lines (b) AFM topography of the 2L device with crystal edges highlighted with green. (c) Electrical current measured in a two terminal configuration (between contacts 1--2 for the 4L flake and 2--3 for the 2L flake) before and after the etching procedure. The inset shows the dotted traces (voltages after patterning) with a reduced vertical scale to enhance visibility. (d) Current voltage characteristics measured across the 2L and 4L devices compared to unetched 4L sample (contacts 1--4). Scale bars: (a) 2 μm and (b) 500 nm.](nl-2018-00946z_0004){#fig4}

While fabricating such devices it was found to be especially important to avoid any areas which had pockets of trapped contamination---a common feature seen in heterostructures fabricated by the crystal stacking technique.^[@ref47],[@ref69]^ In the STEM, we observed that the action of the electron beam caused such contamination bubbles to etch down through the BP crystal ([Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf) shows growth of such a hole at a dose rate of 2500 e nm^--2^ s^--1^). While the exact chemical composition of the trapped material inside the bubbles can vary depending on the techniques and conditions employed during the stacking procedure, we have previously shown that they contain hydrocarbon and oxygen species.^[@ref69]^ We hypothesize that these hydrocarbons are reduced to more chemically reactive species by the electron beam, which subsequently chemically etch the BP. After an extended period of time the etching process appears to cease, after which the holes are stable for extended periods (as shown in [Figures S4 and S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf), in the Supporting Information). Electron diffraction and EEL spectrum imaging of this region indicate that crystalline phosphorus is entirely absent from the center of the hole although a small amount of oxidized phosphorus remains. The encapsulating graphene layers remain intact although we cannot rule out the presence of small holes. A ring of oxidized phosphorus (P~*x*~O~*y*~) is seen around the edge of the hole, and outside this ring, no loss of crystallinity of the BP is observed. This suggests a similar self-passivation process to that which we observe for the etched lines, where the stable, P~*x*~O~*y*~, reaction product accumulates around the edge of the hole and prevents any further etching and which has been found to provide a passivation barrier for thicker BP flakes (\>50 nm).^[@ref28]^ Similar behavior was observed in regions that had undergone high resolution TEM or STEM imaging, were then exposed to ambient conditions for up to 2.5 months and then returned to the microscope ([Figure S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf) in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf)). Low dose and low accelerating voltage imaging conditions should therefore be employed to prevent the introduction of unwanted point defects while identifying the region of interest for pattern etching.

Conclusion {#sec3}
==========

In conclusion, we have developed a new method for nanometer scale patterning of few-layered BP. Encapsulation with graphene or hBN is found to provide an impermeable barrier which extends the long-term stability of few-layer BP crystals from a few minutes to at least several months, protecting it from environmental oxidation caused by the presence of light, air and moisture. By selectively damaging the encapsulating layer with an electron probe the protection is locally removed and subsequent exposure to ambient conditions causes etching of the BP crystal that extends 2--3 nm from the damaged region. Importantly, the patterned features are stable and do not expand during subsequent air contact due to passivation by oxygen-containing groups. With spatial resolutions of 6 nm readily achievable in few layer BP crystals, we demonstrate that features as narrow as 10 nm are already electrically insulating. This result highlights a potential route to harnessing the exciting properties of air-sensitive crystals in real applications. Minimizing levels of trapped contamination and encapsulation with defect free graphene are likely to be critical factors for implementing this technique on a large scale and will require subsequent development of relevant fabrication and growth techniques.

Experimental Methods {#sec4}
====================

Device Fabrication {#sec4.1}
------------------

BP samples were mechanically exfoliated from bulk crystals (supplied by HQ Graphene) in an argon filled glovebox (oxygen and water levels below 0.1 ppm) onto a thin film of polypropylene carbonate (PPC). They were then immediately encapsulated using the van der Waals pickup technique, where the top encapsulating flake (supported by a PMMA membrane) is lowered onto the chosen BP flake, and used to slowly lift it away from the PPC substrate. The stack is then lowered onto the lower encapsulating flake. For the TEM/STEM samples, monolayer graphene was used as the encapsulation material, and the stack was transferred onto a Quantifoil or silicon nitride TEM support film, before the PMMA was removed by immersion in acetone. The TEM support was then dried supercritically in a CO~2~ atmosphere to prevent membrane damage due to the liquids surface tension. For the transport samples, hBN was used as the encapsulation material, with a monolayer piece on top, and a ∼20 nm thick piece below. The stack was then transferred to a 290 nm thick oxidized silicon film supported by a silicon wafer, which acted as the back gate during transport measurements. Gold contacts were then fabricated using a lift off process after mask definition using EBL. Care was taken to avoid areas where trapped contamination bubbles were observed as these features caused unwanted local BP etching.

TEM/STEM Imaging {#sec4.2}
----------------

TEM and STEM analysis of the encapsulated BP was performed with a FEI Titan 80--200 ChemiSTEM with probe-side aberration correction at 200 kV and X-FEG electron source ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure S1--S3, S5, and S7--S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf)). STEM experiments were performed with a 21 mrad convergence angle probe and probe current between 75 pA and 1.5 nA. While navigating to the region of interest for etching, low probe currents, low dwell times (1 μs) and low magnification were employed to minimize unwanted irradiation damage. The HAADF detector collected electrons scattered between 48 and 191 mrad. EDX spectrum imaging was performed with a Super-X detector with a solid angle of ∼0.7 sr. EEL spectra were acquired using a GIF Quantum with an energy dispersion of 0.25 eV and a collection angle of 38 mrad, providing an effective energy resolution of 1.75 eV. Complementary EELS data was also obtained from a Nion UltraSTEM100 aberration corrected STEM operated at 60 kV with a beam current of 100 pA and showed similar features to that presented in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The cold field emission gun had an energy spread of 0.35 eV and core loss spectrum images were acquired with a collection angle of 30 mrad. Aberration corrected TEM results were acquired on a JEOL ARM 200F at an operating voltage of 80 kV ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The BP flakes were found to be robust to prolonged STEM imaging at 200 kV over the acquisition time of 19 s, (total dose of ∼47 e nm^--2^ with a low dose rate of 2.5 e nm^--2^ s^--1^). The encapsulated BP crystal structure also appears stable when imaged in TEM, showing little changes even after extended atomic resolution imaging at 80 kV up to doses of 2.6 × 10^7^ e nm^--2^ and 200 kV up to doses of 4.8 × 10^6^ e nm^--2^. However, imaged regions subsequently degraded when removed from the microscope vacuum, demonstrating that the graphene encapsulation had been damaged.

TEM/STEM Analysis and Simulation {#sec4.3}
--------------------------------

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed on EELS spectrum imaging data using the Hyperspy package to improve the signal-to-noise ratio.^[@ref70]−[@ref72]^ For the EELS spectrum images shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the non-negative matrix factorization (NMF) algorithm packaged in Hyperspy was run on a section of the spectrum image around the energy range of the phosphorus peak, after background removal and energy alignment using the zero loss peak. The components were then visually divided into BP and PO components (components pictured in [Figure S12](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information), and summed to give reconstructed BP and P~*x*~O~*y*~ spectra. For [Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information, multiple linear least-squares regression (MLLS) was used to separate P~*x*~O~*y*~ and BP peaks. Both analysis approaches showed the same qualitative results. Further in depth consideration of the EELS analysis is provided in [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf), section 5.

TEM image simulation was performed using the JEMS software.^[@ref73]^ The settings for this simulation were performed for a JEOL ARM200F with accelerating voltage = 80 kV, *C*~C~ = 1.2 mm; *C*~S~ = −0.01 mm; *C*~5~ = 10 mm; defocus = −8 nm, and energy spread = 0.8 eV. The defocus spread was 3 nm.

Patterning Parameters {#sec4.4}
---------------------

Lines were exposed in suspended graphene encapsulated hBN flakes using a FEI Titan 80--200 ChemiSTEM with a 200 kV accelerating voltage. Beam currents up to 1.3 nA were used, with a step size of 1 nm per pixel and the pixel dwell time was varied, giving total line doses between 0.2 and 2 nC/nm. For EBL thin BP areas were exposed in hBN encapsulated flakes using a 100 keV Raith EBPG 5200. A beam current of 200 pA was used, with a step size of 0.85 nm per pixel and a pattern width of 4.25 nm. The dwell time was chosen to give a total area dose of 1 C/cm^2^.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946).Figures showing optical images of additional TEM samples, details of BP thickness determination using diffraction images, etching of contamination induced hole during electron illumination, low magnification images showing distribution of contamination pockets, EEL spectrum imaging of a contamination induced hole, EDX spectral imaging and selected area diffraction imaging of a BP oxidation feature caused by previous high mag STEM imaging, HAADF images of etched lines in 2 layer BP, NMF components used to separate BP and P~*x*~O~*y*~ signals in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, EELS spectrum imaging of a wider area showing all cuts from [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and justification of choice of factor number for NMF decomposition for EEL spectrum images ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00946/suppl_file/nl8b00946_si_001.pdf))
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